GCSE Economics Super Curriculum

Read
See our page on Accessit (On
RM Unify). Go to visual search,
then business then, then
Economics, then look at the
GCSE one
Speciality books on: This is
always up to date with the
latest suggested reading for
Super Curricular.
Particular links to: How
Markets Work; The National
Economy

Read an article about
Economics in a challenging
publication
The Economist Business
section The Economist

Buy a broadsheet newspaper
and look at the Economics
news. You can access these
online and some newspapers
that charge are free at the
public library.

Do
Watch TV about Economics:
The Apprentice; Question
Time; The Giant beast that is
the Global Economy (Prime)
Specification Links: Supply &
Demand; Government
Intervention

Use UniFrog to find out about
a career in Economics or
business. Look at the videos,
information and the suggested
activities you can do.

Complete this Quiz which tests
you on the Economics news
and events of the week
Blog Tutor2U – you will need
to scroll to latest quiz
Specification Link: The
National Economy

Listen to this podcast series
from Economists, I can
recommend Freakonomics
radio but this link shows the
best ones.
International Economies

Watch Crash Course
Economics, over 36 hours of
videos covering the whole
course, this can be done over
the two years

Visit financial centre like The
London Stock Exchange (10
Paternoster Sq., London EC4M
7LS) or Wall Street in New
York. But be aware you often
have to book to go inside
Specification Link: Financial
markets.

Click Here to go to them.

Sign up for access to the
Financial Times. Search ‘FT
Schools’ and register. You have
to register in school on our
network – once signed up you
can access anywhere for a
year!
The focus on this is
Government Intervention
Read one of the books from a
university reading list. Here's
an example from Cambridge.

Find

Watch this documentary
which explores if the UK
Economy is dying: The UK
Economy
The National Economy

Google different areas of the
Specification (e.g. Inflation)
and find a recent news story
on what is going on.

Complete flash cards or revise
Mind Maps on Go Conqr

Talk to your parents about
what they do and see how
economics works in reality.

